


New LED signature in a sharp design. 

The new Audi Q2 looks powerful, dynamic and radiates presence. 
Front octogonal Singleframe and streamlined rear all combine with large pentagonal inserts in bumpers.

Side corners, edges and polygonal shoulders accentuate the large wheel arches. 

Audi Q2 35 TFSI Cylinder On demand

The eight-speed S tronic automatic transmission is coupled to the turbocharged 1.4 TFSI engine. 
Four cylinders in line feature Cylinder On Demand to deliver 110 kW (150 horse power) producing 250 Nm of torque between 1,500 and 3,500 rpm. 

At low loads and engine speeds, its efficient COD temporarily deactivates the second and third cylinders. 
Fuel consumption is low. The sprint from 0 to 100 km/h takes only 8.6 seconds. 

Auto Trophy 2020 Winner Compact SUV by Auto Zeitung magazine in Germany.

Eye-catching, fun to drive

Progressive steering ensures excellent handling while maneuvering and great driving on winding roads. The wishbones 
and MacPherson suspension struts guide the front wheels, and a torsion-beam structure is installed in the rear.  

The 20 centimeters ground clearance does well on unpaved roads.
Robust and sporty all-around, the compact SUV is longer at 4.21 meters with 2.60 meters wheelbase, 1.79 meters wide and 1.54 meters high. 

The Audi Q2 comes with 17-inch alloy wheels in 5-spoke V-style 7.0 J x 17 design and 215/55 R17 tires.



The voluminous 405 liters luggage compartment expands 
to 1,050 liters  with rear seat backs folded down.

The spacious interior of the Audi Q2 seats comfortably five people.
The seats come in a combination of leather and artificial leather. 

Jet design air vents and selector lever. The white ambient 
lighting trim strip provides elegant backlighting on the 
instrument panel and knee pads on the center console. 

Optional Q2 package for Vietnam

Choose the next level in sport front seats with embossed S on backrest, contrasting 
stitching in gray and black on side bolsters and accent stripes, light graphic format 
inlays with backlit trim strip in dashboard and centre console, up to ten colors 
ambient lighting, cruise control, first aid kit and Audi sound system.

MMI radio plus for all comfort controls, including air conditioning and entertainment, 
DAB tuner, a seven-inch color display, Audi Music Interface and Bluetooth are standard. 

Audi parking aid plus system and the reversing camera assist the driver
to manoeuver in complex situations. 

Ambience is a question of style. 



Audi Q2 S line includes S line bumpers in full paint finish, scuff plates with aluminium 
inserts in front door, illuminated with “S” logo, blade in Selenite Silver, interior in 
aluminium look, inlays in Matt brushed aluminium, stainless steel pedals and footrests. 

The Audi Q2 is painted four times to ensure a powerful look over its 
lifetime. Five new trendy body colors include Apple Green, 
Manhattan Gray, Navarra Blue, Arrow Gray, and Turbo Blue.

Express your individuality, with the blade 
of the C-pillar in black, grey, silver or body color.

The grey tinted windscreen uses heat resistant glass, like all windows. 
Panoramic sunroof is optional 

The bumpers integrate angular diffuser insert 
with large pentagons on both sides. 

Redesigned LED headlights at the front, 
and LED lights at the rear. 



Audi Q2. Compact Q in top form.

LED front and rear lights with dynamic indicators, with range adjustment
self-adjusting while driving, separate daytime running lights, light/rain sensor,
rear fog lights, Headlight washers
Leather-covered multifunction sports steering wheel 3-spoke with shift paddles
Driver information system color display
Tyre pressure monitoring display, Regenerative braking energy recovery,
Electromechanical parking brake, progressive steering
Electronic Stability Control (ESC)
15-inch disc brakes in front and rear
Start Stop system, speed limiter
Audi parking aid plus acoustic and visual symbols front and rear, 
Rear view camera 
Comfort key, central locking, Electronic vehicle immobilization device,
Luggage compartment lid electrically opening and closing
Storage and luggage compartment package
Multi Media Radio with 7” high resolution display,
4 channels speakers, 4x20W
Audi Music Interface for Apple and USB, Bluetooth interface
Auto dimming interior mirror frameless
Heat insulating glass window and windshield grey tinted
Exterior mirrors electrically adjustable and folding, heated,
auto-dimming on both sides
Deluxe automatic air conditioning with sun sensor
Ambient lighting package
Floor mats in front and rear
Leather/Leatherette seats, Isofix child seat mounting at rear
Manual child safety lock

Front seats with manual height adjustment and 4 way lumbar support
Comfort centre armrest in front
Cigarette lighter and ash tray
Split-folding rear seat backrest
Luggage compartment floor mat
Side airbags in front and curtain airbag system
Three-points seatbelt for central rear seat, seat belt reminder
Warning triangle, tool kit and jack, space saving spare wheel
Wide selection of standard paint colors including metallic 
Warranty three years with no limit on mileage during that period

S line: 
Blade in Selenite Silver, interior in aluminium look,
inlays in Matt brushed aluminium
Scuff plates with aluminium inserts in front, illuminated with “S” logo, 
S line bumpers in full paint finish

Optional package:
Audi Sound system, Cruise control, Inlays in light graphic format, multicolor 
ambient lighting package, First aid kit, Sport seats in front

Optional Audi care package Three years regular Audi maintenance,  
Deluxe (50,000 km) or Premium (90,000 km), changing Audi engine oil, oil filter, 
air filter, pollen filter, fuel delivery filter, seal ring, spark plugs and brake fluid. 

Specifications subject to change without notice

Technical data 35 TFSI COD

4-cylinder inline petrol engine
with direct fuel injection, turbocharging
& Audi cylinder on demand technology
8-speed S tronic 
1,395
110/5,000 – 6,000 (150 hp)
250/1,500 – 3,500
212
8.5
4,200-4,300 x 1,794-1,802* x 1,555 *(2,009 w mirrors)
2,589
1,375

5.9 / 4.7 / 5.1 
50.8
17” 5-spoke V-style 7.0j x17 
215 / 55 R17 94V

Engine (cylinder/valve):

Transmission:
Displacement (cc):
Max output in kW (rpm):
Max torque in Nm (rpm):
Max speed (km/h):
Acceleration 0-100 km/h (sec.):
Length x Width x Height (mm):
Wheelbase (mm):
Kerb weight (kg):
Fuel consumption (l/100 km)
City / Highway / Combined (EU):
Fuel tank capacity (l):
Wheels and tyres:

Express your individuality, with the blade 
of the C-pillar in black, grey, silver or body color.

The bumpers integrate angular diffuser insert 
with large pentagons on both sides. 
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Official Audi Cambodia Dealer
AUTOMOTIVE ASIA (CAMBODIA) LTD.

Cnr No 15Z Monivong Boulevard & St. 422

Audi Phnom Penh

Sangkat Tonle Bassac, Khan Chamkamom, Phnom Penh, Cambodia

Tel: 023 222 204

contact@audi.com.kh


